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1. ORGANIZATION OF '1HZ ECONOMIC AND m-WLOYl.ffiNT COMlfiSSION AND ITS TWO 
SUB-COlrt,.lSSiqNs (item 4 of the agenda) (continued) 

Rtlport of the Drafting Conn.:ittee (E/AC.6/L.lO, E/ACo6/L.lO/Add.l and 2, 
E/AC.6/L.l6 and E/AC.6/L.l6/Add.l) (continudd) 

¥a-. IVERSEN (Denmark), continuing the discussion from the prt;vious 

meeting, said that the views of the Australian reprtJsento.tive given at that 

meeting were so close to those of the Danish delegation thnt he would confine 

himstJlf to indicating his support of the joint draft resolution submitted by 

the Ghilean and United States delegations (E/AC.6/L.l6), anq to associating 

himself With the Australian proposal that paragraphs 4 and 5 be.deleted from 

tho.t text. As the Ad hoc committee would shortly be reviewing the organization 

of the Council o.nd its subsidiary bodies, it was desirable that for the present 

there should be as few chang~s as possible in the composition of the Commission~ 

!vir. IviASOIN (Belgium) explained that the Belgian delegation had 

examined, c.nd would continue. to examine, the points ·at issue in the hope of 

arriving at a so~ution objectively correct from the technical angle and free 

of all political considerations. 

It had particularly noted the fact that the groups of experts were 

rendering o.n ever-widening rDnge of distinguished services, and pLlced great 

hopes in the development of that method as a means of improving the qual.i'i:.y 

of the Council's work. 

It had also been impressed, especially in connexion with the present 

discussion, with the value of the Econo~c Committee's work. It considured 1 

accordingly, that the Economic Committee and the groups of expertfl , .. rere the 

key factors in ensuring the high quality of the Council's work. 

On the other hand, th~ BelgiM delegation was not at all clear as to what. 

·services had been r~ndered by the Economic and Employment Commission. Hence 

it was quite prepared to support the conclusion set forth in the drafting 

comrnitteets report. Nevertheless, that conclusion caused it some misgi;ing. 
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The Belgian delegation, while appreciating the use mJ.de of.the groups of experts, 

was doubtful whether the ~ll~r countries would always b~ abl~ to make their 

views heard in such groups to the extent to ~ich they could in bodies made up 
i . 

of governmontn.l representatives. It therefore suggested that the groups of 

experts be recruited with due :·~;.~gard ·for the vu.riou.s types of .economy. 

In making thu.t suggqsti.on, he r8gu.rded himself as speaking, not on behalf 

of his own country alone, but on behalf of small countries generally, He was 

prompted, not by a sense of national·amour-propre, but by a sincere desire to 

give tho groups of experts their full importance. In that connexion hi~ 

delegation had been' gratified to hear the statements by ~he French and United 

tingdom representatives, which he hoped the Secretariat would take into 

conside:r.:~.tion. 

Incidcntally,·his delegation wondered how th~ recommendation made by the 

Economic Co~·dttee'following the discussi9n which had taken place at a previous 

mueting could be reconciled >'lith that contained in th~.: conclusion arrived at in 

the drafting committee's r.er-ort. The Committee had, in fact, entrusted 

important tasks to the Econor;dc and Employment Commission. 

latter carry them out if it was no longer to meet? 
\ 

How could the 

Mr. ADA~R (Ind~u.} thought that th~ arguments on both s~des were 

well-founded. It 'seemed, ho·w-e-v~r, to be forcing the pace of events to suspend 
. \ 

the meetings .of the Commission·, before the Ad hoc coniD'Iitte~ had had time to 

consider the question of the o~ganization of the Council's a.cti vity. The 

abolition of the h10 Sub-Commissions would go fnr to meet the S•:icret'll'Y-G!.:ner<.::. 

Nquest that consideration should be giv~n to reducing the numbt:r of r.t~.~.:?t.ing:-o, 

hnny of tht: arguments adduced by the United Kingdom representative ag~~::i.nst th". 

Economic .nnd l2nployment Commission could. properly be applied to t.h·.; other 

functional commissions as well. Noreover, the oblig.ations imposed by the 

Charter made it difficult entirely to suspend the meetings of the Cornr.;iss:i.::::~. 

His delegation would therefore support the joint draft resolution submitted by 

the Chilean .nnd United States delegations, subject tc.~ minor nmendment. 
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His delbgation hnd no strong objbction to the proposed change of name of 

the Econouic ~~ ~ployment Coomission, but doubt~d the usefulness of increasing 

its n.x:·tbership to eight~en. In the first place, the Ad hoc corrunittee would 

shortly b~ consid~ring vurious questions rclcting to the subsidiary bodies of 

the Council, so that a. decision affecting the composition of the Commission 

i'muld st.li.3U to be pre:mc.ture. In the second place, increasing~ membership to 

oightco~ would virtunlly put thu Commission on a. pur with the Economic Committee. 

He thought, therefore, that such c. ch.::.ngu was unnecessary in existing circum

stc.nc~s. Finn.lly, he was uncurtain wheth~r the Cornr.d.ssion should meet more 

thun ol).ce a y-~ar, for reasons of economy; ac·cordingl.y, he favoured on the 

whole thu mr..intena.nc.a of the status guo in that respect. 

~·:ir. SCHNAKE-VZRGAM (Chile) thought ti.1a.t it would be undesirable to 

lose the experience of the Econon:d.c end intploymont CohJTu:ission; the Ad hoc 

committee would in due course make its reco~enda.tions regarding that 

Co~dssion,. but until then there could be no good ground for suspending its 

activity. · \'Jhile he would like to uccept illllendments to the joint draft 

resolution, he eould not agree to deletion of the provision which sought to 
I 

increase the m~mbership of the Commission to eighteen, as he felt that, for the 

sak~ of balanc~, and to satisfy the desire of many delegations that full 

consid~ration should bu givon to under-developed countries, there. should be 

a. proportional representation of countries on the Commission. 

Hr., de illJJJ:IDA (Brazil) said he would vote for the draft resolution 

subnitted by tbe drafting committee. His Government considered that the work 

of the ~conoLd.c and .Employment Con:U.ssion was unsatisfactory, and that the 

r ..... ~son theru.for L:ly in the way in which it was at present organized. · As an 

.Ad hoc cor.unittee was to be set up to look into thu orgc.nization of the 

subsidiary bodies of the Council, it seemed desirable that that committee should 

ha.~ u chance of considering a. new system, which would probably prove more 

efficient th~ tho old. The Econo~c Comuittee had g~ned great experience in 

drawing up th~tcchnica.l ·assistunco progrrumne, its work on which had been widely 
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praised in the General J\sserubly. If th<.:: drafting com.rl.ttoe' s resolution were 

adopted, th~re \-roUld be Dn opportunity of <.J.ppro.ising th(;l value of the 

experir.l.;:nt of doing without the Economic :.:.nd .&pioym\.:nt Col!lT.lissiori. 

V~. 1-tiRTTIIJEZ OJTOS (l·i:tl.xico) supported the Chilean - United Stc;.tes 

joint draft resolution for three re.:1sons: first the appointment of the Ad hoc 

committee m:lde it, in his judgmvnt, unwise to put into effect nt thnt stng~ 

the chJ_nges suggcst.;:d by the United Kingdoru ur.1endnent; secondly, new tusks 

were being entrusted to t.he EconoiJic nnd illployat-nt Comnission, n.nd ~hus it 

wns necessary to keep its present structure; ~nd thirdly, the fact thnt the 

Corur.rl.ssion was made up of non-goverr.mentu.l reprc.sent~tives provided for greater 

flexibility in thv results of it.s delib(:rations. 

Nr. LUBIN (United St<.:.tes of America) made it clt:,~.r that in th~ 

opinion of his country the Econoruic ond · mploy.:-tt)nt Comr.lission had not proved 

a failure. Even though, in the discussion on full emplo~ent. in the Cotincil 

<'..t the present session, no reference had been mc.de to the Comrdssion, the 

instructions given to his del~gation by his Goverruncnt, and, hw suspected, 

by other Governm~Jnts to their delegdions, had been much influenced by the 

debates ut the Cot~dssion's fifth session. ~fith reg.:.1rd to the suggestion 

that the Coi~lnission was wa.steful, of time und effort, the Hd hoc comnittee hu4 

been <'..ppointed with the precise object of enquiring into such rillltters: its 

task would be to assess the v~lue of the various organizations subsidiary to 

the Council, and to decide which to retain <.:.nd which to discard. 

It \IUS of the utuost importance that the mn.jor issues in the fi~ld of 

full. employmt:nt and econo1llic d~velop:.1ent should be discussi:id u.s fuliy n.s 

possible. The Co~:u:ussion, by its preparatory work, provided means of mn.king 

sure that discussions in the Council renoined of high standard; the discussion 

in the Cor.lf_dtt~e, which had been highly praised ~ven by tho delegations which 

were now advocating the susp~nsion of th~ Cor~:~ssion, hGd been r~ndered more 

int0lligent by the prelinimry work of that Co:::1r:1ission. 
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ilir. CH·~ ( Chim) supported th0 joint Chilec.n - Unit~;Jd St~.tes draft 

r""s.~.lution, vTl"Lich 1< id pc.rticul.nr er::Lphasis on probl~:~ms of econoLd.c devt:llopment 

il1. U'-ld..:r-d\.:vulvped cuuntries - problc:ms i~ which his own country wc.s extremely 

There should clearly be, as th~ dr~ft r~solution recognized, 

soul: functioru.l co;.-Jr_d.ssion t;ntrusted Nith tht: study of probh1:.1s of full 

He also sup:!_)Orted the introduction of the word 11dewlopttent 11 into 

the title, as trw.t addition would hmd signific<.mc.e to thc.t c.spt>ct of the 

Corr.ri.ssion' s work. Tho increase of U0Etbers:-tip to eighteen whs dt:lsiruble 1 c.s 

the Comrrission could only benefit froa ,the expression of u larger nuuber of 

points of view. 

i'Ir. KH03ROVANI (Ir.:..n) supported the joint dr<l.ft resolution, in view 

of th~ .;;stablishment in th~ ncar future 'of the Ad hoc co~u:ittee. If it wa.s 

decided to keep the Econor.U.c <..:.nd :!Iuployment Comr.ri.ssion in being, there W'<lS no 

.rec.son why its r.aembership should not be increased to eighteen, so as to bring 

in ur.der-·developt:ld countries. 

r1.lr. de 3i!:Yf.f.J:.3 (Fri.lllce) ldsht:ld to rt:!ply to the highly pertinent 

qu~:.:sticm .:~sked by the Belgic.n representative 1 a question that \'IUS ::.11 the uore 

pertinent now that the die hud set:lr.d.n~ly be~::n cast. The EconoJJic c.nd 

J.mpl~yment Co~t:U.ssion w:mld probably me.;;t a.gu.in, but there should be no illusion! 

about the r.utter: tht:l fact of its mt:leting vrould not suve the Econor.dc Co:.t....d.ttee 

a.nd the Council fron a.gain going over D. gre:.::.t deal of work in pursuance of the 

resolutions adopted ut the present sussiun. He u.lso .suggesteG. thut i.r:u.tedia.te 

consideration be given to the possibility that the Council and the Econrnnic 

Cowr.·d.ttee would hc.ve to hold longer sessions to cover the new G.ssignruent 

entrusted to them. 

};.lr •• :UJl~RK.ill (Indiu) expkined that his co:mrnents concerning the 

incrense of the n1e1,1bership of the Co<;ii.iission \\rere not to be to.ken o.s mec.ning 

thc.t his delegation opposed thu increase on its roerits. ThtJ prop..1sa.l 1 however,! 

wr..s a. :)..ong-terr.t one 1 and us the ild hoc comui.ttee would in due course be 
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considering the question, it wus dclsiruble that any recaomcndw.tion it might 

n~.ke should not be prejudiced by a decision taken ut the present meeting. 

The CH.~aru.;;i.N put to the vote the d~.ft resolution subaitted by the 

drafting coLmdttee (3/~C.6/L.lO). 

The Cor~dttee reject~d the druft resolution sutmutted by the drcfting 

comr.:i.ttee by 11 votes to 4. 

The CHiliRhAN usked whethwr thert~ \rere ;:;:ny specific u.uendmerrt.s to the 

joint draft resolution submitted by the Chilean and United St~tes delegations 

(~/AC.6/L.l6). 

t.ll'. ·~Tii.LKER (Austrulic.) proposed thut pc.rugruphs 4 and 5 of the joint 

draft resolution be deldted, for the rdasons he hud _ivcn at the pr~vious 

mt:~ting. 
. i 

:t.'Ir. de A.Li.\.:C:ID ... (Br<...zil) pointi=ld out that pnrugruph 6 h.:l.d already 

bi=l~n embodied, in much the suoc words, in paragraph 2 of the r~commi=lndutions 

in Section B of the druft resolution on financing the econondc developmunt of 

under-developed countries, discussed ut the preceding aeeting (~/AC.6/L.l2/ 

Rev.l, page 4). He therefore proposed that it be deleted. 

l1r. AD.ii.RKitR (India) proposed thut purugrv.ph 7 be cr:t~nded to read: 

"Authorizes the Com:rission to hold aore thnn one session ut the call 
ot its Chuirmru111 • 

Mr. LUBIN (United Stutes of I\merica) thought th.:;.t the Indian <1r.1enclzuant 

amounted to much th~ scme us the origirul.l text. 

1-Ir. COH~Y 31-.ITH (United' Kingdoru) sc.id that his dt~legution hll.d no 

strong views on the sug6estion, ~de in p~ugruph 4, that the name of the 

Co1ruuission b~ changed tq re~d: 11The ~conocic, .8111!-)loyment ru1d Devt:~lopr.1ent 
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Co,·:; . .issl,:,n"; .gen~rally sponking, ::.t r;,;garded the word 11dev(;lop:1tmt 11 a.s 
I 

:L:1plicit in the word 11 econoiilic 11 • He opposed, ho'llever, the pruvision in 

p<.:.rue,raph 5 for increasing th0 mcr.1b<..!rship, us the i~d hoc comr:.ittee would be 

der..ling ldth the question very soon. 

Hr. ~J.,Ll:\l!;H. (Austr~'.li.u) did not think th<.J.t th~ I11Lliun representative's 

a.mend.i..hmt z,leunt exnctly the s~l:.e L~s the original pur.:16rrr..ph 7, us it seemed to 

hill that if it were adopted the Corru,d.ssion would not be r..t:thorized to hold a 

sec·.md meeting unless the Chuiroun so desired. 

J:J:r ..... Ri{OLiJ S1.JTH ( C~nudu) hud the ir.lpression thut p~1ragruph 7 ruled 

cut the pussi'.Jility of the Comuissj_on' s aeeting ;:1or.:: then twiclj c. yao.r, except 

in uxceptionul circuustnnces, where<.:.s the Indian represent•~tive 1 s ~.unendmt:~nt 

,,rould not seea to h:..:.ve precisely that effect, und would tht:refore be less 

lik~::ly to find favour with th~ General Assembly. He wond<:)rad vvhether it had 

uny finu.nc:i.u.l implications. 

The .C!I.-~.IRl·....J~ drew tht: Cot11nittee Is r..ttt:ntion to the statcra~nt of the 

financi.:1l imp}.ications of the j-Jint draft resolution (E/AC.6/L.l6/.i~.dd.l), and 

pointed out that two s~ssions could b~ held in 1951 within existing budgetar.y 

provisions. 

lV".tr •. de SEYlJEd (France) preferred the Indian represenJt,ative 1 s version 
' 

of paragraph 7, which he considered to be more rE:strictive. He would therefore 

vote in favour of it. 

He ulso f'elt that the propus:.:l tu increase the lae;:ibership of tht:: Conuuission 

to ~ighteen ulight serve a useful purpose, since it would liuUce it possible to 

bring tog0th~r a lurger nurnber of opinions. He would therefore vote in favour 

of JX'.rag:-aph 5 of the joint dr:.1ft resolution. 

Yu~. COR~Y ffi1~TH (United Kingdon) thought that it would be advisable 
-

for the CoLr.,littee to r~coraJ.lenG. thLo.t the CotJruission hold two sessions a yev..r, as 

that wouJ.d en;J.ble th~ Secretari~t und de;tegntions concerned to nw.ke their 
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roleva.nt plans in advr.nce; ooro;;ovur, it would bt.: eusier to fit definite sessions 

into the calendar. 

1-'.ir, lill.~R (India) noted thut thE:J Secretury-General had in fact made 

provision for only one session of the Co~.ission in 195~ J and hud also csked 

thut in general as few meetings us possible should be held• He did not think 

that the difficulties envisaged by the United Kingdor.t representctive would arise, 
' 

us adequate a4v.:mce infori!ln.tion could '!:>~ g:i.van to enuble c. second session to be 

fitted in i~ ~ecessury. 

The ClL..IIU-.Uill put to th0 vote pa.rugruph by pa.rugraph the joint draft 

resolution suQmitted by the Chilean ~d United Stutes delegations (E/AC.6/L.l6). 

/ 

lf.Lr. LUBitJ (United States of J..merica), 3lld Mr. SCHI-Il~-·VERG: ... Ri~ (Chile) 

withdr~w paragraph 6, in view of the Brazilian rePresentutivets co~~ents. . . 

Purc.graphs 8 and 9 were adopted unnn~ous±Y• 

The Corar,d.ttee unan:i.I!lousl.y adopted the Chilean - United Sta~~~ .. J~~int draft 

resolution (E/JiC.6/L.l6), as o.mended. 

2. FULL E¥1PL0Yh.~~HT: R.:;PORT OF TI-L:; GROUf OF EXPERTS APPOINTED BY TH.ci: SECRET.iRY
GZNER.n.L UNDBR COUNCIL RES9LUTION 22l(IX) E, ON N.ii.TIONli.L ll.ND INTERNATIONAL 
hEHSUru.:S ~UIRED TO ACHIEVE FULL ~frLOYMENT; ~NE~.L itS.:.lEHBLY Rl!:SOilJTION 
308 (IV); .aND COUNCIL RSSOLUTION 267 (X) (item 3 of the agenda) 
(~/11.C.6/ll/Rev.l/Add.l, E/ll.C.6/L .. l9 and E/aC.6/L.23) (resur.1ed from the 
95th meeting) 

The CH<i.IRl1.-i.N invited co:mr.1ents on paragraph 18 (enclosed in square brackets) 

of thld revised text of the resolution on full .·,.r.1ployr.1ent o.pproved by the CoLltlittee 
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at its S5th meeting (E/.ti.C.6/L.23). He pointed out that th~ word "required" in 

the penultimnte line was unnecessary 1 a.s had been pointed out 1 and should be 

del~ted. 

Hr. WBIN (United States of America) proposed that the paragraph be 

expanded nnd cl..:.rified by the addition ut the end of the words: "inter alia, 

by Illllking fulle:st use of its borrowing capacity". 

Mr. FW.iiNG (United hingdo:o) said that the question of such M addition 

had be~n considered when the paragraph had first been drafted, and that at one 

st~ge words very shuilar to the amendment now proposed by the United States 

r~presentative had been included. It had been decided later, however, to delete 

thea, as the Internatiorml Bank for Reconstruction nnd Developnent had other 

~e~ns of increasing its resources than by borrowing; it could, for exnople, 

mke -fuller use of its guarantee procedure. In the circunstances, the ll!itendn.ent 

"iV"ould bd restrictive, and should thert:fore be rejected. 

, Mr. ARNOLD SHITH (Canada) supported the United States an~ndr.1ent, as 

it clarified the intent~on of th~ paragraph. He was not entirely sutisfied 

:w-.ith the Hord 11all11 before the word "opportunities" in the penultimate line. 

l·!r • LUBIN (United States of America) thought that the insertion of 

the word 11practicable 11 between the words 11all 11 and 11opportunities 11 would il!!prove 

the phraseol9gy and satisfy the Canadie-n representative. 

~~. de AU•lliiDA (Brazil) supported the first United States anendoent, 

nnd thought that the United Kingdom's objection to it was met by tl:'c ~:;:. ~~·,mce 

of the words 11~ alia". Tht:: insertion of the word 11 practic<:J.ble 11 , however, 

did not seem ·co be necess:.:.ry, ~s the Bnnk would h'-"I'dly utilize imprc.cticc.ble 

opportunitie~, 

The CH•Llili•u~N put to the vote the United States ru.1end:ments to paragraph 

lB of document B/AC,6/L.2J. 
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Th..:: Cowr.littee adopted th~ United Statl:ls proposal that tht.:~ wore! 11 pructicuble 11 

should be inserted bl:forw th~ ward "oppol·tuniti,•s" in the pwnult:iJ:mte lin0, by 

B vot0~to 1, 'with 5 abstentions. 

ThE:: ConMittee adopte.sh_l?z_]..3 vot~;;s ty none, rri_~p 1 ubs~tion, ,the United 

Stutes prop:Js~.l th<l'~ th~;:; following words bt: added to t~s:_J:_l}_d of the paragraph: 

11 Irr~.r. alia, by making fullest use of its borrowing cc.pacity". 

The Cornnittee unanimousJ..y adopted pq.rarraph 18 of the r~solution on full 

employpent, as amended. 

The CH,~IRHA.N said that he ho.d been giving sorua thought to the United 

Kingdom representatiVt!' s proposal, made at an earlier meeting, that the phrase

ology of the resolution be anended by the substitution of the words 11nll 

goverrr.lEmts:' for the words 11MCiabers of the United Nc.tions 11 • There was great 

force in the areui'IH:mt that tho statistical inforrn.:1tion required should be 

obtained from .::.s many goverrunents as possible, ahd not fror,l the governments of 

St0.tes Hembt;rs of the United Nntions alone. It was also extremezy difficult 

to decide whether the substitution should be t~de in certain paragraphs but not 

in others. J\.S there WL'.S n_ oonstitutional objection to thEJ use of the words 

"all governr.lents 11 , he suggested thu;L thos~ words be used throughout the 

resolution. 

It was so agreed. 

The CHJI.Ifu~l.lili asked whether there were any comments on the statement of 
' 

financial.implications cont3.ined in document E/i.C.6/L.ll/Rev.l/Add,l. He 

pointed out that the question of the·tirrdng of the questionnaire and the reports 

would bt; taken up afterwards. 

Since paragraphs 13(a) and 13(b) of the draft resolution had been.revised, 

the estir.mtes given.in paragraph 3 of the financial implications would be reduced 

by some 7,000 dollars; the position would be fully described when the resolution 

c~e up for discussion in the Council. 
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Mr. ARNOLD SMITH (Canada) said that the Canadian delegation had been 

concerned about the practicability of examining long-term balance of payment 

forecasts. It would, however, accept the recommendation, and hoped that it 

would prove of value, especially by bringing in the countries of Latin America 

and of Asia, which did· not participate in the work of the Organization fer 

European Economic Co-operation. Should it transpire that a large number of 

those _countries ~~re unwilling to supply the information required, the Council 

should, at a later. session, reconsider the advisability of proceeding with the 

study. 

Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) submitted that the enquiry in question 

would only be justified if countries supplied answers to the questionnaire, and 

would not be justified unless it ultimately resulted in a valuable and out

spoken report on t~e subject. His misgivings that the latter eventuality 

might materialize were greatly increased by the fact that it had been decided 

not to appoint a group of independent experts. 

The Committee took note of paragraph 4 of the statsmsnt of financial 

implications. 

Mr. ADARKAR (India) silid, with reference to paragraph 5 which 

related to paragraph 23 of the resolution on full employment (E/AC.6/L.23) that 

the question of appointing experts was an administrative matter which lay with 

the Secretary-General~ He hoped that when appointing the small group of 

experts concerned the Secretary-General would take into consideration the 

conditions prevailing in under-developed countries, and select experts with a 

knowledge,· and a full and sympathetic understanding, of those conditions. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that that aspect had been referred to during the 

Committee's discussions, and was sure tnat the point would be borne in mind by 

the Secretary-General. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States ot Amerioa), referring to the total 

financial implications set out in paragraph 6, said that he doubted whether it 
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would be possible to do all the work. envisaged for the expenditure estimated 

by the Secretary-General. As a for.mer head of a. Bureau of Statistics which 

had also.been responsible for economic analysis and which for some years had 

had an annual budget of as much as ¢6,000,000 dollars, he felt that the 

Secretariat's estimates were at least 50 per cent below probable requirements. 

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Corr~ttee to paragraph 9, on 

budgetary action, and suggested that it would be desirable to add to the 

resolution a. paragraph on full employment r•Jquesting the Secretary-General t~ 

take all appropriate measures to ensurc'that action under the resolution was 

initiated on all matters of urgency. 

Mr •. ARNOLD SMITH (Canada) observed that with tha exception of the 

work entailed in sending out the special questionnaire, no additionnl 
• 

administrative expense would be involved, and he felt that the Committee should 

avoid giving the impression that there was any degree of special urgoncy. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was the initiation of the work on the 

questionnaire that was urgent, and that it was that initiation that his 

suggestion was intended to emphasize. 

Mr. OWEN (Assistant Secretary-General in charge of the Department of 
"-

Economic Affairs) said that the need for imp~ying urgency arose out of 

budgetary technicalities. He doubted if the undertaking propos8d could be 

covered out of the current budget of the Department of Economic Affnirs. · It 

could most probably be met by transfers fros same other section of tho budget, 

but such a procedure was.only possible with the express authority of the 

Advisory Committee on Budgetary and Administrative Matters, which would ne~d 

some expression of the Council's views as to the urgency of the project. 

Mr. ARNOLD SMITH (Canada) felt that a transfer of f:unds from another 

section of the budget would be an appr?priatc solution. It would be desirable 

so to draft the paragraph that no disproportionate priority would be given to 

a long-term programme. 

delay. 11 

He therefore suggested the use of the words "without 
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The CHAIRMAN accepted the suggestion, and asked the Committee 

whether the addition of the paragraph he had proposed, as amended, was 

acceptable. 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee to turn to the question o.t' the 

various dates to be inserted in the resolution on full employment (E/hC.6/L.23). 

He assumed there would be no objection to leaving the words "beginning in 1951" 

in paragraph A 1 on page J. The first date to be examined was therefore the 

one in paragraph_lJ relating to the special questionnaire. 

Mr. WEINTRAUB (Director, Division of Economic Stnbility and Develop

ment) suggested that if the work were to be edltied out pr~perly, 15 October 

1950 was too early a date for the issue of the special questionnaire. It 

might in fact be preferable simply to say that the questionnaire should be 

issued at the earliest possible moment. 

Mr~ FLEMING (United Kingdom) said that although it had been the 

United Kingdom deleg-:ttion that had suggested 15 October 1950, he agreed with 

the Director of the Division of Economic Stability and Development, since he 

was convinced that the study could not be completed before the fourteenth 

session of the Council. In fact, he would be satisfied with a less stringent 

phrase than that used by the Director, and suggested that the words "as soon 

as conveniently possible" be inserted in paragraph 13. 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that in the light of the preceding decision 

it would be preferable to replace the t~ntative date of 1 March 1951 in para

graph 11 by the words "within six months of the issue of the special 

questionnaire." 

, 
Mr. MARTINEZ OSTOS (Mexico) suggested that it would be better to say 

within six months after reoeipt of the special questionnaire. 11 

It was so agreed. 
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THE CHAIRMAN suggested that the words 11early in 195111 should be 

deleted from paragraph 20. 

Mr. ARNOLD ~1ITH (Canada) said that it the repr~sentative of the 

Secretary-General found it difficult to accept the retention ot those words, 

he would not object, although he could not see where the difficulty lay. 

Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) submitted that it was difficult to fit 

in the earlier dates before the date for the completion of the exercise had 

been fixed. 

Mr. WEINTRAUB (Director, Division of Economic Stability and Develop

ment) said that when the first group of experts on full employment h~d been 

set up, the Secretary-General had been abl~ to persuade institutions to release 

highly qualified experts to take part in the work. The current economic 

situation might, however, make it less easy for the Secretary-General to bring 

pressure to bear on the present occasion, and it would perhaps be preferable to 

leave the matter to his discretion, subject to the proviso that he select the 

most highly qualified experts. · He therefore suggested that the words "early 

in 1951 1~ should not appear in paragraph 20, and that the final words of para

graph 21 should be amended to read "if possible at its 13th session." 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of America} said that, in view of the 

statement made by the Dir1ector, he would prefer that the Economic and Social 

Council should be requested to study the report to be prepared under parairaph 

20 at its 14th session. 

It was agreed to omit the words "early in 1951" from paragraph 20 and, t.q 

insert the ordinal number "14th" in paragraph 21. 

The CHAIRMAN then suggested that instead of the words "at '\.ts l3t~, 
,...,t'r 

session" in paragraph 15(c), the words "at an early session" should be used. 

Mr. FLEl{[NG (United Kingdom) submitted that there was very good 

reason for proposing that the Council should be enabled to C·:>nsider the report 
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to be prepared under paragraph 13 (b) at its fourteenth session. That fitted 

in witn his delegation's view th:-.t Ad hoc committee studies should, as far a.s 

possible, come before the Council at its winter sessions. It was admittedly 

desirable to aim at the thirteenth session, but unless the fourteenth session 

were specified, it might happen that the report would not come before the 

Council until its fifteenth session. 

It was agreed to insert the ordinal number "14th" in paragraph 15(c). 

Replying to Mr. WALKER (Australia), the CHAIRMAN confinned that it 

was the intention to issue the special questionnaire only once a year. 

Mr. ARNOLD SMITH (Canada) said he was impressed by the observations 

of the United States representative with regard to the budgetary estimates. 

He hoped that the Secretary~eneral would be in a position to provide the 

Fifth Committee of the General Assembly with fi~er estimates, and reserved 

his delegation's position until such estimates were available. 

Mr. WALKER (Australia) said he had just received instructions from 

his Government on points that had already been dealt with by the Committee. 

He would therefore reserve his delegation's position until the resolution on 

full ernploymemt came beforEjj the Council. He wondered whether it would be 

possible for consideration of that resolution in the Qouncil to be deferred 

until 16 August, in order to give the Ministers concerned in the Australian 

Government time to consider it fully. 

The C~\IRMAN thought it would not be possible for the Council to 

leave its consideration of the resolution until the last day of the session, 

and that it would probably be placed on the Council's agenda for 14 August. 

, 
Replying to Mr. MARTINEZ-OSTOS (Mexico), he said he thought it likely that 

items 3, 4. and 6 of the agenda would be taken by the Council on Monday, 14 

August, but would have to consult the President of the Council on that point. 
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Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) observed that tho discussions on economic 

questions had been somewhat protracted, with the r0sult that the return of a 

number of representatives to their home countries was overdue. He hoped, 

therefore, that it would be possible to dispose of all economic questions in 

the Council 'by the evening of 14 August at latest. 

The CHAIRNAN felt that items 4 and 6 of the agenda might be dealt 

with by the Council on 12 August, leaving item 3 until 14 August. 

The Committee having taken note of the statement of financial 

im.plic1tions (E/AC.6/L.ll/Rev.l/Add.l) and~ of the Council's tentative programme 

of work, the CHAIRMAN put the resolution on full employment, as amended and 

completed (E/AC.6/L.23) to the vote. 

The resolution on full employment, as amended and completed, was adopted 

by 14 votes to none, with 1 abstention. 

' 
Mr. ARNOLD SMITH (Canada) said that his vote in favour of the 

adoption of the resolution was subject to the reservation he had made earlier 

with regard to one paragraph. 

3. METHODS OF FINANCING ECONOl-'.iiC D.c.VELOPMENT OF UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
INCLUDING CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SUB-CO~IISSION ON ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT (FOURTH SESSION) ~tern 6 of the agenda) (resumed from the 
96th meeting): 

Report of the Drafting Committee (E/AC.6/L.l2/Rev.l, E/AC.6/L.l2/Rev.l/ 
Add.l, E/AC.6/L.l3 and E/AC.6/L.l5) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee to three typewritten 

papers that had been cirfulated, the first reproducing the resolution adopted 

on methods of financing economic development of under-developed countries, the 

second summarizing the suggestions by the Chilean delegation for the re

arrangement of paragraphs in Section B of the resolution, and the third con

taining suggestions submitted by the Indian delegation for the same purpose at 

the preceding meeting. 
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/ 

Mr. SCHNAKE-VERGARA (Chile) explained that the point of his suggestions 

was to place corresponding preambulatory clauses in Section B immediately 

before the recommendations to which they related. 
. . 

The only exceptions would 
' 

be paragraphs 2 and 9, which would stand alone. 

Mr. ARNOLD S.t-liTH (Canada) believed that there was something to be 

said for all three stru~tures proposed for the resolution, but preferred the 

simplest, and the traditional, arrangement of preambles followed by recommend

ations, that was to say, in the case in question, three separate resolutions, 

under the three headings A, B and C in the drafting committee 1 s report 

(E/AC.6/L.l2/Rev.l) • . 
Lengthy resolutions were all right up to a point, but there were limits 

to such a practice, which could give rise to unnecessary complications. 

Mr. SCHNAKE-VERGARA (ChUe) referred to the procedUTe adopted in 

connection with ~he resolution on full employment, which had been sectionalized; 

th~t he found rehsonable and in keeping with the resolutions put forward in the 
. I 

Sub-Commission on Economic Development's report. The recommendations in the 

resolution on methods of financing economic development of under-developed 

countries were iilter-related,-l;~~~ling as they did on the one hand with 

·increasing the fiow of inte~ilonal capital, and on the other with the 

financing of domestic expen~ure in local currencies, and he felt that the 

Committee must accept an arrangement of Section B on the lines he had proposed. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that if the principle as to structure were 

agreed, the Committee could leave it to the Secretariat, under his own guidance, 

to re-arrange the resolution accordingly. 

Mr. ADARKAR (India) agreed that preambles should be kept separate 

from recommendations, but felt that where recommendations were inter-related 

in the way in which they w~re in the first technical assistance resolution, the 

procedure followed for that resolution should be adopted. The Chilean 

proposal divided the resolut.ion into four parts, the first and second being 

inter-related; the third dealt with untied lending, which fonned part of the 
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. international flow of investment, and sh'ould therefore be combined wit~ parts 

1 and 2. . In his view, there should be three sections to. the resolution, the 

first conveying suggestions to governments, the second to international 

institutions, and the.third to the Commission. If such an arrangement were 

adopted, governments and international institutions would know exactly what 

was expected of them. That would be most desirable. 

Mr. l~OLD SMITH (Canada) said his delegation had no objection to 

lengthy resolutions, and agreed that coherence was desirable; but he felt 
. . 

that that could be best achieved in the case under consideration by adopting 

the traditional arrangement of having separate preambles, each followed by its 

relative recommendations. 

Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) agreed that preambles should be directly 

related to their substantive recommendations, and felt that the Chilean 

suggestions had considerable merit. He did not, how~ver, care for the 
.. 1 ~ 

provision of titles for each section of the resolution, nor for the implication 
. . ,. .~ ·. ~,) . .:. . . ' ' . .. 

that foreign financing of doniestic expenditUre· ili':loc~~ qu:rrmcies was not a way 

of increasing the flow of internati:0na.l'·'fin~cine(ro~:''~·~onomic developnent. 
r ' , • , , , ;~ ~:, "•:, • 

Although some recommendations would be left without ~ preamble at all, he 
• ', ~""!ttl•. • • • • • • ·: • • ~·f_, .. '!.f:.' !' . ' 

would agree to the Chilean ·suggestion, provided tha·~t-itl.es··were omitted. . . . 

Replying to the CHAIRMAN, Mr. SCHNAKE-VERGARA (Chile) said that, 

although he preferred the retention of sub-paragraph (a), which he had suggested 

be included in the recommendations under the section of the resolution relating 

to increasing the flow of international capital for the economic development of 

un1cr-devcloped countries, he would not press the point if the Committee felt the 

inclusion of such a. recommendation to be unnecessary. 

At the suggestion of the CHAIRMAN 1 it was agreed that the paragraphs fonning 

Section B of the resolution on financing the economic development of under

developed countries should be re-arranged by the Secretariat under.his guidance 

on the lines indicated by the Chilean delegation. it being understood that recom

mendation (a) in Section 1 of the Chilean suggestions would not be included. 

The meeting rose at 5.45 p.m. 




